Dear Sir/Madam
GBN is a non-profit organization based in Yokohama, Japan. Our mission is to create
opportunities for cross-cultural understanding and mutual cooperation by being a bridge
among people around the world through implementation of projects focusing on
international support and international communication. We have been active since June
2016.
Through various activities, we are working to achieve SDGs, especially the following
goals.

GBN is carrying out the following projects
http://globalbridgenetwork.org/en/works/
Although we have developed the projects above, at present, an increase in orphans is
becoming a serious problem in Uganda, and our local partner, SORAK (NGO) got the
intention of “building an orphanage center to protect children.” We have implemented
projects in Mubende Province, located along the main road connecting Uganda's capital
city Kampala to the Democratic Republic of Congo where there are many prostitutes,
therefore, children who are born to single mothers working as prostitutes, women with
mental illness and women from poor families are more likely to be abandoned as orphans.
In addition, children in slum areas where infections and HIV/AIDS are widespread, do
not have financial resources for

education. Opportunities to receive education have

been limited particularly more for girls.

GBN sympathizes with what the local people face during the solving of these problems,
and its hoping to do its best in supporting the future of these abandoned children. We
would appreciate your cooperation and support.

Click here for details on ‘Hope of Home’ project.
‘Hope of Home Proposal’
<Options of cooperation / support>
•

Donation (http://globalbridgenetwork.org/en/donate_support/).

•

Supporting specific projects of GBN as CSR programs of the enterprise.

•

Provision of goods in Uganda (construction materials/ equipment, school supplies,
and hygiene products and so on).

We are planning to post the names of companies supporting us on our website. In
addition to reporting about the projects that you have supported, we will also update our
events and provide information through website and Facebook.
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions or concerns.
Thank you very much in advance for your kind cooperation
Sincerely yours,
NPO Global Bridge Network
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